Sealed proposals will be received electronically until 2:00 p.m. July 1, 2002. Email recruiting@hyperglobalmegacorp.jp. RFP documents are available upon request at the above office and must be returned with the proposal response prior to the deadline to be eligible for award. Minority and women owned companies are urged to participate in Hyper Global Mega Corp projects. Hyper Global Mega Corp does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its programs, services, and employment opportunities for persons with disabilities.

RFP No. 101101-00002RLD – Computer and Network Infrastructure Operations: Las Vegas Operational center

Hyper Global Mega Corp Security Labs (HGMCSL) is seeking qualified firms to maintain server and network services for the new (HGMCSL) Las Vegas operations center. HGMCSL will provide an image of the standardized corporate computing server build. The firms selected will be in charge of installing, integrating and maintaining these facilities for HGMCSL. A pool of seven firms will be selected prior to July 1, 2002. These firms will then participate in systems acceptance testing in Las Vegas between August 2nd and August 4th. The final RFP winners will be selected based on systems availability, compliance with Hyper Global Mega Corp corporate policy and the efficient use of corporate resources.

Hyper Global Mega Corp Security Labs is a wholly owned subsidiary of Hyper Global Mega Corp A.G. The award of this RFP will be made independently of any existing relations with HGMCL or its parent company.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS ISSUED TO ADVISE OF THE RFP. IF YOU WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THE RFP PROCESS, EITHER FOR REVIEW PURPOSES OR TO PARTICIPATE IN THE AUGUST 2nd ACCEPTANCE TESTING, FORWARD A CORPORATE PROSPECTUS AND THE FOLLOWING CONTACT INFORMATION TO ROYAL D SHELL, VIA E-MAIL AT recruiting@hyperglobalmegacorp.jp

Company Name: ____________________________
Address (if different from label) ____________________________ via e-mail ____________________________
e-mail address: ____________________________

Contact name: ____________________________ Phone: (______) Fax: (______)